Introduction:

This guide will cover how to use the Student View in Canvas to interact with course materials as a student. It should be noted that the student view does not work on some 3rd party integrations such as Turnitin and VoiceThread.

Enable Student View:

1) Login to UNT Dallas Canvas using EUID/Password.

2) Navigate to the course and page you want to view as a student.

3) Click on the “Student View” button in the top-right corner of the screen to enable Student View.

NOTE: A bright purple border and footer will appear to indicate that you are in Student View.

Use Student View:

Navigate through the course and tools you would like to interact with. You can press “Reset Student” to unsubmit any assignment and reset everything for the Test Student.

As the instructor, you can interact with the Test Student just like a normal student. You can score their work and submit comments to them. As the instructor, you can return to Student View and view how those comments come across.

Exit Student View:

To leave student view, you will need to press the “Leave Student View” button in the bottom-right corner.

IMPORTANT: Make sure that you exit student view before closing the browser tab. If you fail to exit student view, any tools that authenticate to Canvas will still display in student view. This typically has the most impact on Panopto.